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Saturday 26th October 2019  

#BOARS 
Find us on twitter @EversleyCaliFC Instagram @eversleyandcaliforniafc 

Facebook @Eversley & California Football Club 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA VS BEDFONT & FELTHAM 

3pm KICK OFF 

£1.50 

CHERRY RED RECORDS  COMBINED 

COUNTIES DIVISION 1 



EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA FC 

WHO’S WHO 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/californiafc  

 

Chairman 

Martin Elcox 

Vice-Chairman 

TBC 

Treasurer 

Martin Elcox 

Club secretary 

Sarah Pyne 

Membership secretary 

Sarah Pyne 

Commercial Manager 

TBC 

Media  

TBC 

Programme editor 

Luke Hartin 

Catering Manager 

TBC 

 

 

Website & Social media 

Dan Pyne 

Match day announcer 

TBC 

General committee 

Richard Hillam 

Tony Lenon 

Nick Pyne 

Club photographer 

Richard Milam 

1st Team Manager 

Matt Angell 

1st Team Assistant Manager 

Ashley Cunningham 

1st Team Coach 

Vacant 

Physio 

Vacant 

Club Captain 

Ali Dickie 

Development Team  

Managers 

Scott Kemp & Suj Khera 

Coach 

Stephen Bullard 

Club Goalkeeper Coach 

Dean Hurlow 

Ladies Team Manager 

Martin Elcox 

Vets Team Managers 

Paul Jacobs &  

Michael Pennington 

VEO & Drone Game footage 

Stephen Bullard 

If you want to get involved with the 

Boars, there are some vacant positions 

and more we can create if you think 

you can help out in anyway. We’d love 

to hear from you. Please contact Martin 

Elcox at... 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

 

EDITORS NOTES 

 Good afternoon everybody and welcome back to 

‘The Den’ for our Combined Counties Division 1 

fixture versus Bedfont & Feltham FC. I’d like to 

welcome everyone associated with Bedfont & 

Feltham FC and hope you enjoy your visit and 

wish you all a safe journey home. 

Todays opponents had a fantastic start to the sea-

son last year and were for a major part of the 

campaign title contenders and looking odds on to 

be promoted at the very minimum. During which 

time they smashed 5 past the Boars here at the 

Den in a 5-1 win back in August. However, to-

wards the very latter stages of the season their 

form dipped dramatically ending the season 5th 

and probably ruing a glorious opportunity to be 

promoted. This year though they arrive at the Den 

in 13th place with an indifferent run of results. 

However they most certainly are capable of 

beating anyone on their day as they have shown 

not only in the Division but more prominently in 

their cup exploits, in particular the FA Vase where 

they face Welling Town in the 2nd Round proper 

after a fantastic 3-1 win over CC Premier high fli-

ers Colliers Wood United in the last round. They 

also have in their ranks the Divisions joint top 

marksmen, Michael Capon who has 10 goals in 12 

games. It’s sure to be a tough fixture. 

With luck the recent bad weather will have stayed 

away which has seen a number of Eversley & Cali-

fornia Senior Teams games postponed. Sadly, the 

big Non-League Day Clash with Godalming Town 

was the first fixture casualty of the weather as 

well as last Saturdays Development Team match 

Vs Dunstable Town. The Godalming Town clash 

has now been re-scheduled for Tuesday 19th No-

vember 7.30pm Kick Off.    

As always, I’d like to Thank all our Club sponsors 

for their continued 

support and wish a 

warm welcome to 

the wheel wizard 

who are our Match 

day Sponsor today 

and Scope   

Scaffolding Ltd who 

are todays Match Day programme sponsor. Scope 

Scaffolding Ltd have been busy working hard here 

at the Den by fitting the 

new permanent fence  

panels so the club complies 

with FA Ground grading. 

Excellent work guys!! It’s 

greatly appreciated by all 

at the club. Thank you. 

We’ve got a few more   

additional articles as nor-

mal to add to your         

experience whilst here at 

the Den. Today includes another fascinating read 

from Base of the Pyramid, the ongoing             

contribution written by Tom Canning from     

Football in Berkshire. And an update from 

Groundhopper, Craig Dabbs who gives us the run 

down on his extremely successful 3 games in one 

day groundhop on Non-League Day and much 

much more…..! 

Enjoy the game #COYB #BOARS Address: Halls Way, (Off Fox Lane) Eversley, Hampshire, RG27 ONS 



CHAIRMANS UPDATE 

‘Martin’s mutterings’ 

 

Hello and welcome to Fox Lane for today’s Combined Counties League Division 

1 fixture against Bedfont and Feltham. I would also like to extend this welcome 

to the players, officials and supporters of our visitors. 

If you have actually bought this programme at the gate as you entered the 

ground, as opposed to downloading an on-line version, then that is really good 

news, as this means that the rain has held off, the pitch is playable and the 

game is actually going ahead! 

Unfortunately we, no doubt like many other local teams, have been badly hit 

by the rather inclement weather that we have suffered over the last couple of 

weeks or so, and the pitch has taken a bit of a hammering. In fact two week-

ends ago we had 32mm, or 1 1/4 inches in old money, of rain in just 18 hours. So even with the best drainage 

systems pitches are going to suffer and ours is certainly no different, with a couple of bad areas needing a fair 

bit of work to bring it back up to match standard. 

Sadly though, calling games off does not come without financial consequences!  We still have to absorb the 

expense of having the pitch cut and marked out, not cheap I assure you, if we have to have a pitch inspection by 

a qualified referee, then there is an agreed fee for that, and then depending on when the game is called off, it is 

quite possible that the post match sandwiches will already have been prepared, again incurring cost, and then 

the match day programmes will already have been printed, yet another expense; it is very unfair for anyone to 

be left out of pocket... 

So calling games off is not done lightly, for example, sadly we had to call off our game scheduled to help cele-

brate National Non-League Day, so yes we incurred expense as a club, but also our planned mascots didn’t get 

to experience being a mascot, and our selected local charity also missed out on an opportunity to raise much 

needed funds, so although we feel the pain as a club, there are others that can also be affected. 

Fund raising then becomes extremely vital for small clubs like ours, as we have to cover all of the expenses out-

lined above, without the offset of paying spectators on the gate! So if you are reading this and would like to 

help with our fund raising efforts, or would like to take advantage of the many sponsorship and advertising op-

portunities that we have to offer, then please do get in touch. Any help is more than welcome. 

Enjoy the game, assuming that is, that the game is ON, here’s hoping... 

Martin 

VACANCIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TURNSTILE OPERATOR 

Flashy title I know and we don’t actually have a 

turnstile.  But, its the same role. Lol Essentially 

working on the gate as  

supporters enter and purchase their ticket and 

programme on match days at the Den. 

For more details on the role please contact Club 

Chairman Martin Elcox 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

MATCH DAY PHYSIO 

1st Team Manager Matt Angell is looking for a 

highly motivated and skilled individual to join 

his management team as 1st Team Physio. 

It’s a great opportunity for someone looking to 

gain invaluable experience working in the sports 

industry at a semi-professional Football Club. 

For more details on the role please contact 

Matt Angell 

eversleyandcaliforniafc@gmail.com 



Our Club  

History 

Eversley FC was originally formed in 1910, but returned to play in Eversley Village in 2008.Eversley FC were founder 

member of the Surrey Elite Intermediate League the Boars became Champions in Season 2008-9 (on goal differ-

ence). The following season Eversley joined the Combined Counties in Division 1, for first 3 season finishing mid 

table.  

California Youth Football Club was formed in 1975 when a group of parents brought together an Under 8’s team 

based in the California area of Wokingham, Berkshire and from where the Club takes its name. The Club now is 

providing foundation and youth football for all age groups, the Club expanded to become one of the largest youth 

soccer clubs in the area, and in the year 2000 it was the first Berks & Bucks FA affiliated club in the area to be 

awarded the FA Charter status, also winning the South of England FA Charter Merit Award in 2002; it is currently an 

FA Charter Development Club.  

California FC introduced girls’ soccer to the area in 2000, Today our 

La- dies 1st Team play their football in TVS League. California Youth FC 

es- tablished strong links with Eversley FC with the 2 clubs merged in 

2012 to form Eversley & California Football Club moving to the Boars 

Den, where we play our games today. 

Playing in the CCL in recent times as shown the Boars have consist-

ently finished in the top half of the division, only missing out on pro-

motion by only a few points in the seasons past 2014-2015 & 2016-

17.  The season 2012-13 we finished in 2nd but could not go up due to 

ground  

grading. 

The new era under our  

Chairman & Exe Committee, has brought in a Reserves/Development side 

who are playing in the highly rated Suburban League in 2017/2018. Plus by 

creating a training program which includes the youth team players from un-

der 16 in to Seniors all training together, playing in the same way with the 

coaching coming from the group of coaches who now are implementing that 

training plan.  

The extended ground improvements, which have completed in the last 2 

years, to give us the required ground grading to have our first team being 

invited to enter the FA Cup 2017-18 season for the first time in our history. Unfortunately falling at the first hurdle and 

going out at our first attempt. The Club now operates a structure of progression for youth players in the local commu-

nity from soccer school for the very young, through from Under 7’s up to and including Under 18’s, with a true player 

pathway into Senior men’s teams, where today we have several players who joined the club at 6 years old, are now 

playing regularly in our First Team. 

The club now is also providing football coaching and matches for all abilities. The Club runs an annual tournament 

supported by teams from far afield, soccer camps and specialist coaching courses throughout the year.  

 

www.Footballinberkshire.co.uk  

By Tom Canning 

The managerial merry-go-round is in full swing 

I’ve definitely written these words before, but being a football manager is hard. You’ve got to juggle 

keeping people happy while simultaneously doing the best for the team and disappointing people 

who didn’t make the squad. There are obviously plenty of reasons why a manager might be re-

placed, but the changes have certainly picked up over the last couple of weeks with the highest pro-

file being the departure of Sam Lock from Isthmian League Bracknell Town after five months in 

charge. 

The Robins have appointed former boss Mark Tallentire alongside coach Aaron Steadman to ‘steady 

the ship’ and the duo got off to a winning start on Tuesday night at Westfield in the Velocity Trophy. 

Another ex-Bracknell boss is also back in a hot seat as Uhlsport Hellenic League AFC Aldermaston 

moved quickly replace Declan Jacob after he departed on Friday. 

Dave Tuttle was the man appointed and the ex-Spurs defender was also off to a winning start seeing 

his side beat Kidlington Dev 6-5 on Tuesday. And in the Thames Valley Premier League, both Morti-

mer and Woodcote are on the hunt for new managers after parting company with Mike Hancock and 

Sam Tucker respectively. 

On the other side of things, lookout for a feature on Berkshire’s longest serving bosses this week! 

Tom Canning, www.footballinberkshire.co.uk co-editor. 

New podcast 
Listen to our new podcast called Berkshire Football Stories. This weeks episode features 

former Wokingham Times Sports Editor Andrew Batt. Details at: http://bit.ly/berksfspod 

@fiberkshire 

https://bit.ly/berksfspod?fbclid=IwAR2zBxG9O2JvIxXrOfyoZLxdCx3YTAOJAQoH0KUgTIMDB7hEdut28W7TUSw
https://twitter.com/fiberkshire


Combined Counties 

League Sponsor. 

CALLING ALL FANS 

Home or Away 

Get involved and share your stories 

Send your answers to scamperkemp@aol.com along with a picture of you at a ground to add some colour to 

your article and then I’ll let you know when its going to appear in a match day programme so you don’t miss 

it! (250-300 words will be a page, 300-500 max for a double page spread feature article) 

Excellent! Objective one complete. That being you are reading this article. Now my assumption is that you are a 

supporter who has come to watch the BOARS ? maybe our visitors today British Airways?  or you are just an 

avid follower of Non-league football and have chosen ‘The Den’ as your football fix today? It matters not. I am 

looking to add a regular article to our match day programme that showcases YOU……THE FANS. Every club has 

them, some more than others, but you are all equally as important to your club and football in general whether 

you be part of a group who regularly travel together to match days or are a lone fan who attends with your dog, 

you all contribute to the atmosphere’s that we see across the Combined Counties and surrounding Leagues in 

the various cup competitions. 

I want to hear from YOU and believe putting your views and experiences down on paper in our programme will 

be a great read for every other supporter. It matters not if you are an away fan either, we’ll get your story in as 

well as many Boars fans too! 

So, all you have to do is reply to the email below answering the following questions. I will then get this into our 

programme and I’ll let you know when your article is going to feature so that you don’t miss it!         Remember 

though, keep your stories to your experiences of your travels with your Combined Counties Club.  

Which team do you Support? 

When did you first start to follow the club you support and why? 

Are you a season ticket holder at your club? 

Are you just a fan or have you over time ended up getting involved with the club and helping out off the field? If so, what do 

you do to help your club? 

Is there a specific place you always stand or sit when you go to home games, if so, why? 

Do you have any superstitions when attending games to help ensure your team wins? 

Do you buy a programme if one is available and if so why? 

Do you travel away with your team and what is your favourite away ground in the Combined Counties League and why? 

What’s your most memorable game you’ve attended and why? 

What facilities, services, amenities do you like to see at grounds when you come to watch your team home or away? 

Would you be interested in helping as a volunteer in some capacity at the Club you support? 

Is there anything else you’d like to add? 



Meet the  

Manager 

 

2019-20 Sponsorship 

Packages 

  

2019-20 

Welcome back to the Den everyone.  

Last time I wrote we were eagerly preparing for our exciting 

league fixture on National Non-League Day versus Godalm-

ing Town, however, the weather got the better of us despite 

many efforts to get the game on and the fixture was post-

poned which was a real shame. That said it has now been 

rearranged for Tuesday 19th November at 7.30pm so I hope 

to see as many of you as we can to celebrate Non-League 

day. Albeit it a couple of weeks late.  

Sadly though, we won’t see Les Cleevely in the opposite dug 

out next time as he stepped down from his role at GTFC at 

the beginning of the week. I wish him all the very best in 

wherever his next venture takes him.  Our last outing was a local derby away at Cove FC a week ago. I bought in a 

couple of new faces to the squad which included Aaron Holt who has kindly come in whilst Liam Vaughan recovers 

from an injury and Enow Ojong who adds quality and competition for places in the attacking areas of the pitch. At 

half time I was relatively pleased with the lad’s performance as we looked the far more threatening side having 

created several good chances. That said, we went in 2-1 down with two really avoidable goals. Cove to their credit 

who only managed to create these couple of opportunities punished us severely by putting them away which 

must have given them a real boost at the break. And judging by theirs and our second half performance it certain-

ly did. Cove were by far the more dominant side in the second period and fully deserved to run out 3-1 winners in 

the end which left me utterly disappointed when the final whistle went. I trust these players and have real belief 

in their ability, but that second half performance was unacceptable. And they know it. ……But now we must move 

forward and arrive today focused and ready for the task at hand.  

Now as I mentioned I am personally away today so have called in Scott & Suj from the Development Team to take 

the reigns. Part of the plan here is to build that one club mentality and that extends to my staff as well as players. 

Whether you are with the 1sts or the Development Team we are all in it together working for the same goals.  

Enjoy the game.   Matt 



Today’s Match Sponsor 

CONTACT US 

 TEL: 01932 860696 or 07958 524909 

     EMAIL: info@thewheelwizard.ltd.uk 

Here at The Wheel Wizard we have over 40 years experience in the motor trade specialising in alloy wheel refurbishment for 

customers throughout Surrey, London and as far afield as main land Europe. We consistently deliver one of the best services 

in the area so you can be safe in the knowledge that your wheels will be repaired and refurbished to an excellent standard. 

We can often refurbish alloy wheels others cannot touch. The Wheel Wizard operates from a fully equipped workshop using a 

range of up to date equipment with all work being carried out on our premises. Paints used for our wheels are meticulously 

researched, refined, and tested by our suppliers to meet manufacturer’s standards. Working with such prestigious dealerships 

as Audi, BMW, Mercedes-Benz and Ferrari, we guarantee to maintain our quality and workmanship to the highest achievable 

standards. 

For a free quote don’t hesitate to Contact Us, simply send us a photo of your wheel and we can assure you a speedy reply. 

Stop by our workshop for a quote if more convenient. 

WE SPECIALISE IN 
ALLOY WHEEL REPAIRS DIAMOND CUTTING CHROME EFFECT ALLOY POLISHING
 CUSTOMISING  CALIPER PAINTING  MATCH MOST COLOURS 
  VEHICLE RESTORATION INTERIOR REPAIRS AND VALETING   

 BRAKE OVERHAUL SERVICE 

http://thewheelwizard.ltd.uk/new/alloy-wheel-repairs/
http://thewheelwizard.ltd.uk/new/contact/


Meet Today’s  

Opposition 

Youth Section Update 

www.eversleycaliforniayouthfc.co.uk 

  

.Todays opposition sit 13th in the table and probably best described as inconsistent in the 

league this season so far. Don’t be fooled. Bedfont & Feltham may arrive here just below mid 

table but they pose a very real and serious threat and are without doubt the bookies         

favourites to leave here today with the spoils. They bring with them last seasons Combined 

Counties top scorer Michael Capon who netted 49 goals in 41 appearances and currently sits 

2nd with 11 goals in 13 games this season and is sure to be up there come May going for that 

GOLDEN BOOT! Then there is Kelvin Karanja…...5 goals in 5 games this season so far...oh and 

Jae Kelly who has 7 goals in 12. This team will be out the blocks full of pace and attacking flair 

and looking for a good win to take them into their huge F.A Vase game next weekend when 

they travel to Welling Town in the 2nd round proper! A massive game for any player and a 

very realistic chance of getting to Wembley stadium in May. Just 5 more wins and you are in 

a double legged semi final and then anything is possible!  

We wish them all the very best for this and hope they progress and keep the flag flying as the 

sole Combined Counties Division 1 side left in the 2019/20 FA Vase. 

The Youth sections season is now fully underway across the East Berkshire Youth Leagues and the 

North East Hampshire Youth Leagues. And last weekend was a very good Sunday for the young boars 

with a number of wins across the teams and  6 of the sides all sitting in the top 4 of their respective 

Divisions at this early stage of the season. 

Here is a quick look at how the Youth Section Boars got on this weekend.  

The U12 ROYALS lost 9-0 to Thatcham Tornados and are 9th in Division 2, whilst the U12 RAIDERS  sit top of 

Division 6 after a 2-1 win away at Hawley Colts. In Division 7 there are two Boars teams being the COBRAS who 

lost 9-2 at Bracknell whilst the PUMAS drew 4-4 with Hawley Falcons, The COBRAS currently sit 11th with the 

PUMAS in 6th. 

In the U13 age group The ROYALS are 5th in Section B after a 5-2 win vs Berks County Hawks and the ROVERS 

are 6th in Section E after they lost at home 2-6 vs Marlow Utd Lions. 

Two wins in the U14 age group with The CHIEFS remain 4th in Division 1 after a narrow 3-2 defeat at Woodley 

Wanderers whilst in Division 7 the LIONS are 5th in the league having lost 3-0 to Camberley Town in a very com-

petitive division. 

The U15 RANGERS and are nicely paced in 4th in Division 6 after a 3-2 win over Windsor Hawks and finally The 

U18 PYTHONS lead the way at the top of the table in Division 7 with a 100% record so far with 4 wins from 4 

albeit they had no league game last weekend. 

  www.nehyl.org.uk   www.eastberksfa.com   

 

RECENT HEAD TO HEAD 

CCD1—15/12/18 

Bedfont & Feltham 2-1 Eversley & California 

League Cup-  23/10/18 

 Eversley & California 2-3 Bedfont & Feltham 

CCD1 –25/08/18 

Eversley & California 1-5 Bedfont & Feltham 

RECENT FORM 

League Cup – 22/10/19 

British Airways 0-3 Bedfont & Feltham 

CCD1 - 19/10/19 

Bedfont & Feltham 2-3 Kensington & Ealing Borough 

F.A Vase  12/10/19 

Bedfont & Feltham 3-1 Colliers Wood Utd 



Opposition 

History 

2019/20 Season ticket  

information & How to  

become a Match day sponsor.  

 

     Eversley and California FC Match Day 

Sponsors 

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BE A MATCH DAY SPONSOR FOR AS LITTLE AS £25 OR 

ALTERNATIVELY IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SPONSORSHIP BOARD AROUND THE 

GROUND FOR YOUR BUSINESS, THIS IS AVAILABLE FROM £120. 

PLEASE CONTACT MARTIN ELCOX FOR MORE INFORMATION AT: 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

2019-20 

 

Bedfont & Feltham Football club was formed in May 2012 following the amalgamation of Bedfont 
Football & Social Club with Feltham FC, taking the place of Feltham in the step 6 Combined Counties 
Division 1. The changes bought some decent results; two 5th place finishes in their first two seasons. 
The 2015-16 season saw a runners-up spot, 3 points behind CB Hounslow United and this was good 

enough for promotion to the Premier Division. 

The club only lasted at the higher level for one season, finishing second-bottom and some 13 points 
adrift of safety. Season 2017-18 saw the club finish in 17th place. In the summer of 2018, Adam    

Bessent joined from Staines Lammas and their loss was Bedfont & Feltham's gain. 

Season 2018-19 started very well for Bedfont & Feltham seeing them unbeaten at the top of the 
league. Getting off to a cracking start helped: an 11-0 win over Bagshot earned the TalkSPORT 2   

'Non-League Team of the Week' award. 

The club held their heads high and were one of the forerunners throughout the season; suffering 
their first league defeat in November. Further losses in January and February saw the crown slip 

slightly, leading to an eventual fifth place finish. 
 

In the FA Cup, 2015-16 saw the club's best FA Cup run as they beat London Tigers and AFC Hayes 
(both after replays). A tough test against AFC Rushden & Diamonds awaited them in the 1st         

Qualifying Round where the run ended, despite a credible performance in the 2-1 defeat. The FA 
Vase has proved trickier, the best run being the 1st Round in 2013 where they lost 1-0 at Welwyn 
Garden City. Local cup wins include the CCL Division 1 Challenge Cup, lifted in 2015 as they beat 
Worcester Park 4-3 on penalties in the final as well as the Middlesex Premier Cup a year earlier. 

Adam Bessent has brought in Emil Kot as Head Coach, alongside Mark Goff as Coach, and the club is 
continuing its foray into youth football, with teams from Under 8s to Under 16s. 

The club has retained the FA Charter Standard and looks forward to season 2019-20 with great     
enthusiasm. 

Season 2019-20 started with a win followed by two straight defeats and a draw. The team has seen 
an improvement again and last season’s Combined Counties League leading scorer Michael Capon 

has scored two hat-tricks in two matches. 

The Yellows’ recent FA Vase 5-0 win against Lutterworth Athletic was supported live on air by        
Absolute Radio’s Rock ‘N’ Roll Football. Following this, a visit to Spartan South Midlands side Bedford 
FC saw a 4-0 win and the club has now made history by reaching the Second round Proper after a 3-1 

win against Premier Division side Colliers Wood United. 



Combined Counties  

Football League Ball  

Sponsor 

Vets Team  

Update 

 

NEW to the club for the 2019-20 season is the formation of the Eversley & California FC Vets Team. Going back 

almost a decade saw a very successful period for the club and now a large number of those players are return-

ing once again to don the ‘Boars’ shirts in pursuit of further success!  

Player Managers Paul JACOBS & Michael PENNINGTON are leading the charge and they will be talking all things 

‘BOARS VETS’ during the season within this programme. They’ll be keeping you up to date with how the team is 

progressing and no doubt be sharing some funny stories from the past and indeed the present as they take the 

field once again. 

The season is under way for the VETS in the FARNHAM & DISTRICT SUNDAY FOOTBALL LEAGUE DIVISION 2 as 

well as competing in numerous Cup Competitions. Manager Paul Jacobs said ‘We’ve High hopes for the 

season with a lot of old Eversley players from years gone by looking for more success in 

the Eversley jersey!’ 

LATEST RESULT   (Runwick Cup) 

HOOK VETS 2 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA VETS 3 

NEXT FIXTURE 

SUNDAY 27TH OCTOBER 10:30am KO 

AWAY Vs BOURNE BLADES VETS (SURREY VETS CUP) 



Combined Counties  

Football League Premier  

Table 2019/20 

 

Club Sponsors 

 



TODAYS COMBINED     

COUNTIES  DIVISION 1  

FIXTURES 

SATURDAY 26TH OCTOBER 

(12) AFC Hayes VS Godalming Town (18) 

(17) Ash United Vs Fleet Spurs (16) 

(8) British Airways Vs Walton & Hersham (9) 

(15) Chessington Hook United Vs Jersey Bulls (1) 

(11) Cove Vs Westside (6) 

(7) Dorking Wanderers Vs Tooting Bec (5) 

(10)Epsom & Ewell Vs Kensington & Ealing Borough (3) 

(20)Eversley & California VS Bedfont & Feltham(13) 

(2)Farnham Town VS FC Deportivo Galicia(14) 

(4)Sandhurst Town VS Bagshot(19) 

 

 

Ladies Team Update 

By Manager Martin Elcox 

The Ladies side are always on the lookout for additional play-

ers, so if anyone is interested in playing Women’s football, 

please contact the club by emailing the Ladies manager using 

ladies@eversleycaliforniafc.net or via any of the other social 

media offerings. 

Thames Valley Counties Women’s Football League  

SQUAD Charlotte JOBSON Deana DARCH 

Dani JONES (Captain) Chloe LOVELL Rachel KELLY 

Jodie GRAY-PIAZZA (GK) Leighann MAY Chantelle LAWRENCE 

Megan AVERILL Emma POINTON Gemma LUNN 

Laura COMERFORD Lucy STANDEN Rebekah PANTONY 

Natasha ELCOX Sinead THOMPSON Emily VEITCH 

Karen HOARE Chelsea AINSLEY Amy WATTS 

Katie HOUGHAM Molly BERNARD  

LATEST RESULT 

League 

LOST 2-3 Vs CITY BELLS 

NEXT FIXTURE 

Hampshire Int Cup —Sunday 27th October 

2pm—AWAY Vs GOSPORT BOROUGH 

mailto:ladies@eversleycaliforniafc.net


NEW SPONSOR FOR THE 

2019/20  

SEASON  

Contact Nick  

07973 289616 

 

Combined Counties  

Football League Division 1  

Table 2019/20 

 

 

BEFORE AFTER 



Club Sponsors 

 

We needed that bit of extra time to negotiate some heavy traffic in Dunstable arriving around 

twenty minutes before kick-off. The only issue here was the curry smelt divine and the full club-

house in silence suggested it tasted as good as it smelt but despite that I had to abstain because 

I wouldn't have wanted my tea when I got in. 

Lancot Park is situated just behind Totternhoe's ground in the village and is a superb set up with 

the pitch well looked after. It's the former home of what is now AFC Dunstable and because of 

that I lost a few more hoppers who had already visited the ground although the figure held up 

well with a few locals and family members. 

The game like the one before was a surprise, Allstars are top and are doing quite nicely but 

buoyed on by the bumper crowd Lancot Park dealt with them efficiently. A very good day in-

deed, yes there were a few bumps in the road but overall, I have no complaints, next year 

seems sorted already as well. 

My sincere gratitude to Peter Francis from the league, Terry Hall for the badges, Chris Berezai for additional help and driving 

for me along with Martin and Billy. Laurence for his support and bringing another car full including Kim from Stockholm and to 

everybody who turned up to watch, chipped in to help and of course my three clubs for their hard work. 

@craigdabbs1 

By Craig DABBS 

DATE:12/10/19 VENUE: Luton Sixth Form College MATCH: Stopsley United v Harlington Juniors 

COMPETITION: Bedfordshire County League Division Three SCORE: 2-3 GOAL LOG: 0-1(7) 1-1(9) 1-

2(40) 1-3(77) 2-3(91) ATTENDANCE:128 ADMISSION: £0.00 PROGRAMME: £2.00 (12pgs) (94pts 

Average) 

DATE:12/10/19 VENUE: Lancot Park MATCH: Lancot Park v Luton Allstars COMPETITION: Bedfordshire County League     

Division Three 

SCORE: 5-1 GOAL LOG: 0-1(34) 1-1(39) 2-1(42) 3-1(61PEN) 4-1(75) 5-1(88) ATTENDANCE:118 ADMISSION: 

£0.00 PROGRAMME: £2.00 (16pgs) (113pts Good) 



Dates for the  

Diary 

 

October 27th 

League Cup—Ladies 

at Home Vs Chesham 

Utd & Holmer Green. 

2pm KO 

November 2nd 

Dev’s @ HOME Vs 

Holmer Green U25. 

League game. 3pm 

KO 

November 9th 

Senior Team Charity 

social event. 

In support of CROHN’S 

& COLITIS 

November 19th. 

Home Vs Godalming 

Town. KO 7.30pm. 

(Re-scheduled Non-

League Day game) 

November 30th 

Another LOCAL    

DERBY. At HOME Vs 

FLEET SPURS. 3pm 

KO 

DECEMBER 21st 

Home Vs Epsom & 

Ewell 3pm KO.TEAM 

XMAS PARTY  

December 28th 

Away Vs British Air-

ways in the League 

January 4th 2020 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

HOME Vs Dorking        Wan-

derers Reserves 

April 13th 2020 

BANK HOLIDAY GAME  

Vs SANDHURST 

FINAL HOME GAME OF THE 

SEASON. 11:30am KO 

So, my big day was upon me and for the first time I had steady rain to contend with. Fortunately, it 

wasn't Noah and his Ark stuff so nothing was in danger however it was slightly frustrating because I 

knew it would put some off. 

Real Haynes had very big idea's, they wanted a 500 plus crowd and to be fair to them they had 

worked their socks off with a number of radio slots and the BBC Sports website, not only that every 

house in the village got a flyer through their door, I can't fault them at all. Personally, I thought 500 

was a bridge to far and 250 was more realistic but 196 in the rain was more than commendable. 

The ground is located behind the village hall, it's as basic as two goalposts in a field but what else do 

you need at step 10? The club put a beer tent on, and refreshments were provided in the form of 

bacon rolls, cake was sold (industrial in its size) and burgers. They also had a tent for the Chairman's 

charity raising awareness for Bladder Cancer something he is getting over currently and to top it off we had some cheerleaders 

for good measure. The game was quite one sided and if it hadn't been for some serious heroics from Blunham's keeper it 

would have been a Cricket score rather than the seven it was. A good start to the day. 

 

I pride myself on presentation when it comes to the hop, I expect clubs to be ready 

to go for when people arrive, you couldn't hide the disappointment on my face when 

everyone arrived to find the food wasn't ready nor were the drinks. They were just 

starting to set up in fact and it wasn't if they weren't briefed, I'm like a broken record 

with them, even on the morning itself. Eventually they got going and doing toasties 

was a nice touch and not something I have experienced before on a hop. My work 

wasn't done though because now I was being hounded for the team line ups, once 

that was sorted and the kick off brought forward a little to allow for the slow journey 

to the next one, everyone settled down including me to an excellent game that saw 

unbeaten Stopsley undone by fifth placed Harlington on a pitch that had a couple of 

surprises. Number one was the terracing down the one side, most unexpected, I heard it was a former bowling green at some 

point. Number two was the line markings that were not only faint but very, very thin and quite questionable as to their suita-

bility. The referee turned a blind eye to them and got on with it only to fall ill at half time which required a replacement 

of course. So game two was eventful but enjoyable, the club got there in the end and I'm not going to complain too 

much because they bought me some whiskey bless 'em. 

4 

 
SUPPORTING NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

3 GROUNDHOP’S IN ONE DAY 

DATE:12/10/19 VENUE: Haynes Village Playing Field  MATCH: Real Haynes v Blunham COMPETITION: Bedfordshire County 

League Division Three SCORE: 7-0 GOAL LOG: 1-0(18) 2-0(29) 3-0(32) 4-0(53) 5-0(61) 6-0(72og) 7-0(78) 

ATTENDANCE:196 ADMISSION: £0.00 PROGRAMME: £2.00 (16pgs) (91pts Average) 



 

 

Development Team  

Recent Results & 

League Tables 2019/20 

 

RECENT RESULTS  

  

Dunstable U21 0-0 AFC Hayes Reserves (L) 

Holmer Green U25 2-3 Dunstable U21 (L) 

Thatcham Town 2-0 Abbey Rangers  (L) 

 

BOARS NEXT FIXTURE 

Away v Thatcham Town FC  

TODAY 3pm KO 
 

 

SATURDAY 26TH OCTOBER 

 

Hartley Wintney V Harefield United 

 

Holmer Green  U25 V Westfield FC  

 

Leverstock Green V AFC Hayes 

 

 

Grantham is probably known best for two things, once being voted the most boring town in Britain and for being the hometown 

of one Margaret Roberts (Thatcher). They also have a pretty decent football team, Grantham Town(1) known as 

the Gingerbreads. The origin of this nickname is said to date back to the 18th Century when a local baker was trying to make 

Grantham Whetstone, a traditional hard biscuit designed for travellers. He mixed up the ingredients and invented a new ginger-

bread snack which became very popular, and this is where the club gets its nickname. 

Strangely, Grantham are not the only team to feature Ginger in their nickname. NPL Division 1 South side Market Drayton(2) 

Town are known as the Gingerbread Men. Ginger was brought back to the Shropshire area by Clive of India and the bakers of 

Market Drayton used the spice to create gingerbread in the late 18th century. 

  

Heading East from Shropshire we come across Northern Counties East side Clipstone. The club was known as Clipstone Welfare 

until 2013 when they dropped the Welfare part and became Clipstone FC(3) At around about the same time they also adopted 

the nickname The Cobras. Cobras in Nottinghamshire you may ask? Well, somewhat disappointingly, there is nothing too myste-

rious about this moniker. The club ran a poll to find a new nickname and The Cobras came out on top. 

Next stop on our whirlwind tour is Lancashire. Lancaster City's (4) nickname, The Dolly Blues, relates to the fact that their kit 

bore a resemblance to the colour of the popular, early 20th Century, laundry product of the same name. William Edge and Sons 

manufactured Dolly Blue in their factory near Bolton for over a hundred years. City's social club, just outside their ground, was  

 

 

 

 

 

 

also known as the Dolly Blue Tavern. 

Switching from West to East we find Eastern Counties Premier side Fakenham Town,(5) who have a rather unusual nick-

name, The Ghosts. There are no clues to the name’s origin on the club website or the wiki entry. However, there is a poem 

written by Suffolk-born poet Robert Bloomfield (1766 - 1823), The Fakenham Ghost, so maybe this is the source of the nick-

name? Perhaps someone from the club could shed some light on this or perhaps it should stay a mystery? 

1 2 3 4 

@BasePyramid 



 

 

Development Team 

Managers Update 

 

 he development side today will be 

led by 1st Team Head Coach Ashley 

Cunningham and Club GK Dean 

Hurlow whilst 1st Team Manager 

Matt Angell is away and has taken 

the opportunity to move his staff 

around for a week as part of his 

philosophy to build a one club 

ethos. Suj and I are here with the 

1sts today but we are looking 

forward to the experience given 

and know that the Dev’s are in safe 

hands as they travel away to face 

2nd placed Thatcham Town in a very 

tough fixture.  

Now we haven’t had a game since our exit from the Hampshire Cup 

versus Colden Common due to the rain which meant our league games 

away Vs Harefield United and home fixture vs Dunstable Town were 

both postponed. It’s very frustrating to say the least as you want the 

games to come along thick and fast so you can gain some momentum 

and consistency of performance. But it is what it is and you just have to 

get on with it.   

With that in mind you might assume that there was little to mention, 

however there was a friendly that a large number of the squad were 

involved in during the week vs Kingstonian U18’s so that gave the  

players some much needed game time. And despite a narrow 1-0 defeat 

and the horrendous journey around the M25 to play the game at  

Combined Counties Premier side Raynes Park Vale it was an invaluable 

fixture which yielded many positives for the staff. 

What has been really pleasing though during this period of cancelled 

games has been the commitment by the players.  

As you will know we are in the very early stages of a journey to      

implement a new philosophy and help build a club with strong       

foundations that promotes a player pathway. Results are important for 

sure, but we have to remain steadfast in our belief that setting       

standards in terms of what we expect from each player is the key to 

building long term and consistent success at the club. If we don’t get 

that right, then we’ll never be able to play our role effectively in    

supporting and strengthening the 1st team from the bottom up. And this 

takes time.   

Players are players and they’ve all got different opinions and          

experiences from past clubs, coaches and indeed their own thoughts of 

what they believe is right and acceptable. So, inevitably you get     

differences in expectations which can be challenging.  

But, we meet that challenge head on and won’t accept anything less 

than the standard we set. Players will either rise to the challenge or 

they won’t. Some have been shown the door, a couple have gone of 

their own accord, a  number have risen to the challenge and are now 

really starting to show what we knew they could do and we’ve added 

some new young faces to the group who have come in and raised the 

bar which is already improving competition for places.  

This is all part of the process and results alone don’t show the progress 

being made. But what is really pleasing, going back to my initial point. Is 

the number of players who haven’t had much game time, on occasion 

not even made the squad for a number of reasons. But they remain and 

make themselves available. They’ll know who they are. And we are 

pleased they are still with us and fighting for their place. If we didn’t 

believe in them then we’d let them go and I’m certain if they didn’t 

believe in themselves or have the strength of character, that they have 

shown they would have walked. Their opportunity will come. And when 

it does, I believe they’ll grab it because they now know what we expect.  

87/3 Rule. EVERYTIME!! 

As I’ve said before. Once we 

get this, these guys will start 

achieving what they are  

capable of and then hopefully 

surpass what even they didn’t 

believe they could achieve. 

Scott  

COYB 

Staying in the East of England, we head north to Norfolk. Swaffham Town(6) get their nickname, The Pedlars, 

from an old English folk tale. A pedlar from the town dreamt that if he went to London, stood on London Bridge 

and listened, he would hear joyful news. When he acted upon his dream, to no avail, a local shopkeeper told 

him to stop being so stupid and return home to look for the treasure that the shopkeeper had dreamt of in the 

pedlar's own garden. He returns, finds the treasure and uses it to rebuild the local church. 

  

As we head West again, to-

wards our ultimate destination 

in Cornwall, we come across 

Combined Counties 

side, Redhill FC. (7) Apart from 

the rather obvious, given the 

name of the town and the 

teams colours, of The Reds 

they also use the rather interesting Lobsters. This, for a seaside town, would be a reasonable nickname but the 

town is a good 35 miles from the coast. The name, apparently, comes from a competition to find a new nick-

name in 1994. However, the nickname can be found in the club’s annals as far back as the twenties when the 

colour in their red & white shirts would sometimes blend into a pink shade reminiscent of a lobster. 

  

A slight detour into South Oxfordshire for our penulti-

mate team, Wantage Town (8) or the Freds as they  

are known. Freds being short for Alfredians. The ground 

is also called Alfredian Park and there are many Alfredi-

an references in the town. The reason  behind this is 

that Wantage is the birthplace of King Alfred the Great. 

  

Finally, into Cornwall and Newquay AFC(9) known 

as The Peppermints. Thanks to the Newquay web administrator we now know that this name originates from 

1906 when supporters of the club noticed a resemblance between the club's red and white striped shirts and 

that of a popular boiled peppermint sweet. Indeed, we are reliably informed that both the team and the sweets 

were regarded as 'ot stuff! 

5 6 7 

8 

9 

@BasePyramid 



 

MEET THE EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA  DEVELOPMENT TEAM SQUAD 

MANAGER 

MATT ANGELL 

HEAD COACH 

ASHLEY CUNNINGHAM 

GK COACH 

DEAN HURLOW 

CAPTAIN –DEFENDER 

ALI DICKIE 

GOALKEEPER 

LIAM VAUGHAN 

DEFENDER 

GEORGE MARSH 

DEFENDER 

JAMES GRIGGS 

DEFENDER 

CONNOR ALLSTON 

DEFENDER 

CONNOR ALLISON 

DEFENDER 

CHRIS ROBSON 

DEFENDER 

JOSH FRANCIS 

DEFENDER 

JAYSON DALTON 

DEFENDER 

DARNELL FRANCIS 

DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER 

HARRISON SHADE 

DEFENDER 

HARRY STEPHENSON 

DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER 

SAM KHERA 

MIDFIELDER 

JAMIE COOPER 

MIDFIELDER 

NICK COOPER 

MIDFIELDER 

ALEX LENON 

MIDFIELDER/FORWARD 

BEN MARTIRE 

MIDFIELDER 

BRADLEY CHARLES 

MIDFIELDER 

HARRY WEBB 

MIDFIELDER 

ALEX WADDELL 

MIDFIELDER 

JACOB EVANS 

MIDFIELDER 

JAKE LENON 

FORWARD 

JOSH VALENTIN 

FORWARD 

AARON HUMPHRIES 

FORWARD 

MATT SANDLAND 

MIDFIELDER 

IAN BROOKS 

DEFENDER 

DAN PYNE 

  



MEET THE EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA  1ST TEAM SQUAD 

MANAGER 

SCOTT KEMP 

MANAGER 

SUJ KHERA 

GK COACH 

DEAN HURLOW 

COACH 

STEPHEN BULLARD 

CAPTAIN-DEFENDER 

ADAM ANGUS 

GOALKEEPER 

CONNOR RIDGERS 

DEFENDER 

LOUIS ARNOLD 

DEFENDER 

MARTIN DUKE 

DEFENDER 

TROY BAKER 

DEFENDER 

DAN HURLOW 

MIDFIELDER 

CONNOR CLARKE 

MIDFIELDER 

ANDREW PEARSON 

MIDFIELDER 

JACK HELLWELL 

MIDFIELDER 

ZAK  CHOWDHARY 

MIDFIELDER 

NATHAN MULVANEY 

MIDFIELDER 

LUKE FREWIN 

MIDFIELDER 

CALUM HARTIN 

MIDFIELDER 

ROSS MCKERNAN 

MIDFIELDER 

CAMERON BLACKIE 

MIDFIELDER 

CALLUM COLLINS 

MIDFIELDER 

LEWIS ROBSON 

MIDFIELDER 

ANMOL RAI 

MIDFIELDER 

GABRA 

WENDLING 

MIDFIELDER 

JAMES ALLISON 

MIDFIELDER 

SAM KNIGHT 

MIDFIELDER/FORWARD 

JIMMY HARVEY 

MIDFIELDER 

ENOW OJONG 

FORWARD 

JACK KITTELSEN 

FORWARD 

CHARLIE SCOPE 

FORWARD 

KAI FRANCIS 

FORWARD 

CONNOR HARLOWE 

DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER 

ADAM NTITI 



HALF TIME QUIZ 

How well do you know the Premier League? 

Answers 

1)Ryan Giggs  2) 1992 3) Carling 4)2003/04 5) Jamie Vardy 6) Harry Kane 

 7) Brad Friedel 8)It was for Sergio Aquero’s title winning goal vs QPR 

9)Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink 10)Ole Gunnar Solskjaer 

1. Which Premier League winner’s father played rugby for Wales? 

2. What year did the Premier League start? 

3. Who was the first sponsor of the Premier League? 

4. In what season did Roman Abramovich take over Chelsea? 

5. Which player holds the record for the most goals in consecutive Prem-

ier League games? 

6. Kevin Phillips won the Golden Boot in 1999/2000, who was the next 

English player to do so? 

7. Which player holds the record for most consecutive Premier League 

appearances (310)? 

8. What was significant about Mario Balotelli’s only assist in the Premier 

League for Manchester City? 

9. Who scored the first ‘perfect hat-trick’ (left foot, right foot, and head-

er) in the Premier League? 

10 What player scored four goals in 12 minutes after coming on as a 

sub versus Nottingham Forest? 

 

BADSHOT LEA 

Having a great season at their new home and could well go deep into the com-

petition. A 2-1 derby win in the 1st QR vs Ash Utd, followed up with a 4-2 win 

away at Cobham. Then a 1-0 away win at Westbury Utd which has set up a big 

match in the 2nd Round proper versus Christchurch FC 

SUTTON COMMON ROVERS 

Due to their run last year into the Third round proper they were awarded a 

bye to the 1st Round proper this time round where they faced Snodland 

Town at home and won 5-1 to set up another all combined counties tie in 

the 2nd round proper versus Raynes Park Vale. 

REDHILL 

The lobsters to had a bye, but only into the 2QR where they narrowly beat 

Bagshot 4-3 at home. Then an away trip down south to face Mile Oak FC in 

the 1st Round proper, returning with a 2-1 win to set up a 2nd round proper 

tie away to BINFIELD. 

SOUTHALL 

Like Sutton Common Rovers they made the 3rd round proper last season and 

thus were awarded a bye into the1st Round proper this year. Ittook 2 bites 

at the cherry but after a 4-4 draw at home vs Tunbridge Wellls they beat 

them 3-1 in the replay. They now face Seaford Town in the 2nd Rd proper. 

BEDFONT & FELTHAM 

The sole remaining CC Division 1 side left representing the division. They 

beat Lutterworth Athletix 5-1 at home in the 1st QR, beat Bedford 4-0 away 

in the 2nd QR and then a cup upset beating Colliers Wood Utd 3-1 in the 1st 

Rd proper. They travel to face Welling Town in the 2nd Rd proper. 



EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA ‘S  

OFFICIAL, UN-OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

Richard Milam ‘Behind the lens’ 

Article 8— Player images, Pre & post game.  

 

  
 

The joy of taking images of football players isn’t just action 

shots and celebrations. All though they do make my after-

noon worthwhile when I get home, download my images and 

can see what I’ve taken on a larger screen. Action shots, 

Goals and their celebrations are what the newspapers and 

websites want. However, I also have to consider what the 

players want. 

Players no matter how old. Love to see action shots of them-

selves. I remember my playing days, a long time ago. Waiting 

for the local paper to arrive, to see if I got a mention in the 

report or my picture in print. Black and white grainy images 

were always very exciting. Nowadays we have colour and that 

just enhances everything. I find a great freedom when taking 

images of players who See me around most weekends and 

just accept that I am there. They don’t have to pose or create 

picture set up’s. But they sometimes do! 

See Image 3! “Boy Band” I’m just in the back ground Taking 

shots during their warm up, followed by the walk down to the 

pitch and Also after the game when they are listening to the 

manager and coaching staff Getting some feedback and then 

their warm down. These images are from some of these 

down times. Image 1 is from a recent Dev’s game, taken 

during the warm down. I was lying prone on the floor looking 

up “Hero” Stance style. 

Image 2 is Josh Sapsed coming off the pitch after a win at 

Fleet Spurs I’m using Peter Shay as my out of focus perspec-

tive. Image 3 My Boy Band! Enough said. Image 4 Is Connor 

Allston listening intently post game. Crisp central focal point 

Draws your eye to the central subject. 

Next time I will be covering, My Match Day preparation. 

 

Richard will be writing a regular article during the season 

sharing his experiences and showcasing the fabulous work he 

does for the club. He’ll also be sharing tips and advice for any 

budding photographers. So keep an eye out ! 

1 

2 

3 

4 

With our opponents  today doing very well in the FA Vase and the competitions 2nd round proper 

commencing next Saturday the 2nd November we thought it would be perfect timing to provide an-

other update on the Combined Counties sides and  how they are fairing in the competition this year.  

Much has happened since we ourselves exited the competition in the 1st Qualyfying Round by a nar-

row 1-0 defeat away at Abingdon United. Some valient efforts, the odd upset, some thumping wins, 

but some big losses too. Now though, only 8 remain from the Combined Counties. Below is a list of 

who and how they got there…….  

ABBEY RANGERS.  

Due to their successful run to the 5th Round of the FA Vase last season they 

were awarded a bye into the 2nd Round Proper this year. They will face ASCOT 

UNITED at home in an all combined counties tie.  

ASCOT UNITED 

After a 3-3 draw at Home to Fleet Town they won the return game 3-1 in the 

1st QR. In the 2nd QR they beat Frimley Green 3-0 away to set up another 

away game, this time to Sporting Club Thamesmead who they thumped 5-1. 

They now face Abbey Rangers away in the 2nd Round proper 

RAYNES PARK VALE 

The 1QR saw a belting 5-5 draw AET away at Lydd Town, however the Vale 

won the replay 2-0. The 2QR saw a convincing 4-1 win over Walton & Her-

sham. And then they needed a replay to beat Horndean 2-1 away after a 2-2 

draw at home. They now face Sutton Common Rovers in the 2nd Round Proper 



DATE Opponent COMP SCORE ATT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 
Sat 3 Aug Walton & Hersham CC L 3-0  WILSON ROBSON DALTON DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON BLACKIE McKERNAN KITTELSEN JOHNSON SCOPE J.ALLISON HARTIN S.KHERA KNIGHT VAUGHAN 

Sat  10 Aug WESTSIDE CC L 0-2  WILSON DALTON HATHAWAY DICKIE © MARSH GRIGG SCOPE BLACKIE JOHNSON McKERNAN COLLINS ALLSTON J.ALLISON KITTELSEN ROBSON VAUGHAN 

Sat 17 Aug Kensington & E. 

Boro’ 
CC L 3-0  VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH ALLSTON WENDLING ALLISON. J FRANCIS McKERNAN SCOPE DALTON COLLINS KITTELSEN  WILSON 

Tue 20 Aug Hythe & Dibben  HC1 L 4-2  WILSON ROBSON DALTON DICKIE © MARSH(1 C.ALLISON McKERNAN BROOKS K.FRANCIS ALLISON.J(1) DEVERILL A.LENON A.ANGUS    

Sat 24 Aug BAGSHOT CC W 4-0  VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON McKERNAN(1) BROOKS K.FRANCIS J.ALLISON WENDLING(1) COLLINS(1) DALTON SCOPE(1)   

Mon 26 Aug Sandhurst Town CC L 3-1  VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE (C) MARSH BLACKIE(1) McKERNAN KHERA K.FRANCIS A.LENON KNIGHT WENDLING KITTELSEN BROOKS   

Sat 31 Aug Abdington United FAV1Q L 1-0 41 VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH ALLSTON SCOPE KHERA K.FRANCIS McKERNAN BLACKIE COLLINS WENDLING DALTON HARTIN  

Sat 7 Sep TOOTING BEC CC L 0-2  VAUGHAN DALTON HATHAWAY DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON RAI KHERA K.FRANCIS McKERNAN THAPA ROBSON N.COOPER D.FRANCIS C.ALLISON L.ROBSON 

Tues 17 Sep SHEERWATER SCC1 W 3-1  VAUHGAN ROBSON KNIGHT ALLISON.C MARSH SHADE KHERA BROOKS FRANCIS.K (1) McKERNAN COLLINS ROBSON.L (1) DALTON MARTIRE (1)   

Sat 21 Sep Jersey Bulls CC L 5-1 747 VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH (1) ALLSTON.C HARTIN HARLOWE FRANCIS.K McKERNAN KHERA DALTON WENDLING SCOPE BROOKS RIDGERS 

Tue 24 Sep BALHAM LC1 L 2-4  VAUGHAN ROBSON KNIGHT STEPHENSON MARSH(1) SHADE McKERNAN(1) DICKIE© K.FRANCIS HARVEY HARTIN LENON L.ROBSON GRIGGS   

Sat 28 Aug Chessington & 

Hook Utd 
CC D 1-1  VAUGHAN ROBSON STEPHENSON DICKIE© MARSH GRIGGS SCOPE C.ALLISON K.FRANCIS(1) HARLOWE McKERNAN HARVEY THAPA SHADE   

Sat 5 Oct BRITISH AIR- CC L 2-3  VAUGHAN ROBSON STEPHENSON DICKIE ©(1) MARSH SHADE McKERNAN C.ALLISON K.FRANCIS L.ROBSON KNIGHT(1) LENON MARTIRE RAI   

Tues 8  Oct STAINES LAMMAS SCC2 W 2-0  VAUGHAN STEPHENSON D.FRANCIS J.FRANCIS MARSH GRIGGS(1) McKERNAN(1) BLACKIE HARLOWE SCOPE DICKIE(C) ROBSON NTITI K.FRANCIS SHADE  

Sat 19 Oct Cove CC L 3-1  HOLT C.ALLISON NTITI DICKIE © J.FRANCIS(1) GRIGGS THAPA SHADE K.FRANCIS ROBSON OJONG LENON HARTIN SCOPE KNIGHT C.ROBSON 

Sat 26 Oct BEDFONT & FELTHAM CC                   

Sat 2 Nov Deportivo Galicia CC                   

Sat 9 Nov FARNHAM CC                   

Sat 16 Nov AFC Hayes CC                   

Tues 19 

Nov 

GODALMING 

TOWN 
CC                   

HOME GAMES IN BOLD & CAPITALS / Away games in Lower case / CC=Combined Counties Division 1 / LC1 = Combined Counties Premier Cup & Round / EC1 = Esoteric Combined 

Counties League Cup & Round / FAV1 = FA Vase & Round. / SSC1 =County Cup & Round / SCC1 = Southern Combination Cup & Round. / Players in BOLD WITH Number = Goals 

scored / Players in YELLOW = Yellow card /Players in Red = Red card / Player in Yellow text & Red surround = Yellow card & Red Card / SCORES—Wins in GREEN, Draws in YELLOW & 

Losses in RED. / Players name underlined = used sub. / HC1 = Hampshire Cup 


